Host Quchant says:
Last week on Star Trek: A Call To Duty....The Scimitar Missions.......

Host Quchant says:
The Ship is damaged ....people are dead and dying.....the XO....was last seen with her life slipping away

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<resume mission>>>>>>>>>

EORegin says:
::trying desperately to get the impulse engines back online::

XO_Hart says:
::looks around .... strange ... memory playing tricks .... this is a Cargo Bay ...goes to the nearest computer outlet :: Computer:: Where am I?

CEO_Reed says:
::in engineering, running diagnostics

DrHolland says:
:: In sickbay, making his round::

OPSBishop says:
::on the bridge::

XO_Hart says:
<Computer> You are in Cargo Bay 3

Cnslr_Ian says:
::leaves office for sickbay::

XO_Hart says:
::puzzled::

ATO_Marol says:
::on the bridge directing security teames::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Sitting at helm, running diagnostics ::

Host Cpt_McD says:
::in his chair, on the bridge, in a somewhat detached meditative state...thinking of what he'd done wrong...what he'd inflicted upon this crew now::

XO_Hart says:
*Bridge*  I am on my way .... what is our status?

TOGuillen says:
ATO: anything about the XO?

Host Quchant says:
Action: Fairday gets taken to the Sickbay

CEO_Reed says:
::checks the status of the main systems...shields, weapons, engines, life support...::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The bridge hears static

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The XO hears squealing feedback

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters sickbay::

Host Cpt_McD says:
::nearly flinches at the static...instinctively presses the comm off button::

XO_Hart says:
::walks out of the Cargo Bay ...sees damage ....decides to repeat the comm::*Bridge* Hart Here ..... what is our status?

DrHolland says:
cnsl: Hi Counselor

Host Quchant says:
Action: XO again gets squealing feedback

XO_Hart says:
::winces at the noise - decides to go the long way back .... 4 decks::

XO_Hart says:
::gets walking::

DrHolland says:
:: immediately walks over to Fairday as he is brought in::

Host Cpt_McD says:
Bridge: All departments...report.

DrHolland says:
:: Gets out his tricorder::

Host Cpt_McD says:
::said in a kind of faltering tone::

XO_Hart says:
::cussing to self quietly tries to remember the quickest way to the bridge::

Host Quchant says:
Action: Tactical Sensors pick up a momentary blip before going back offline

TOGuillen says:
CO: we are trying to find the XO, sir, all security teams working

Cnslr_Ian says:
::watches the doctor with hand on back of head::

XO_Hart says:
::comes up against a collapsed corridor ....tries to remember the JT schematic::

ATO_Marol says:
CO: we still haven't located the XO sir

DrHolland says:
:: Examines Fairday to try and find the cause of his illness::

XO_Hart says:
::climbs into the nearest JT hatch .... aiming bridgewards::

Host Quchant says:
Action: XO finds a JT which leads her back to the Cargo Bay.....leaving her as confused as she was when she started

Host Cpt_McD says:
Damn... ::throws a PADD onto the hard metallic decking::

XO_Hart says:
DRAT!!!!

DrHolland says:
<Nurse Jane> Counselor: Are you alright sir?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Padd breaks apart

XO_Hart says:
::tries comm again:: *Shipwide* XO Hart Here ....

Cnslr_Ian says:
Nurse: I think I hit my head a little too hard in my office....I found my self speaking in Romulan

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: XO gets squealing feedback

XO_Hart says:
::uses unladylike language::

CEO_Reed says:
::wondering which system to focus repairs on...:: Computer:  What is the status of our shields?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: CO notices a Padd on the command chair arm

OPSBishop says:
CO:Should I try to repair the comm system?

EORegin says:
::continues working on Impulse engines::

Host Cpt_McD says:
::hears it crack...looks at the floor:: Geez...That's all I seem to be able to do these days is break things. ::notices another one on the armrest:: What the heck?

ATO_Marol says:
CO: should we start putting out warning buoys around the anomaly sir?

Host Cpt_McD says:
OPS: Please.

DrHolland says:
<Nurse Jane> ::picks up a medical scanner and traces the counselorss head::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: One of the most recently dead crewmen walks into sickbay...alive and with his original injuries

XO_Hart says:
::looks around Cargo Bay 3 .... sees a couple of things that might enable her to communicate .... thinks hard::

Host Cpt_McD says:
ATO: We will in a little while.

ATO_Marol says:
CO: aye sir

OPSBishop says:
::walks off bridge to TL::

DrHolland says:
<Nurse Jane> Cnsl: That shoud do the trick, you had a slight concussion

Cnslr_Ian says:
Jane: thank you

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Sir, perhaps I should check in with engineering and see if I can be of any assistance.

XO_Hart says:
::picks up some equipment and fiddles with it a bit::

Host Quchant says:
ACITON: The XO hears a JT Hatch open

CEO_Reed says:
::replacing burned out circuits::

Host Cpt_McD says:
FCO: Yes...Yes, please do. ::still kind of in that detached state::

XO_Hart says:
::about to send a radio signal .... whirls around as she hears a hatch open::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The CO notices now bits of PADD on the floor

CEO_Reed says:
Regin:  How are you coming with those engines?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::stares at the mirage?::

FCO_Kuroc says:
*CEO* Do you require any assistance?

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
::climbs out of hatch::

ATO_Marol says:
*secuity team*: continue search for the xo on decks 7-9

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
DRAT!!!

EORegin says:
Reed: I still have about half an hour of work to do, though I may be able to skim it down to 25

Host Cpt_McD says:
::looks down...now bits of PADD on the floor:: What in HELL is going on here?!?!!

XO_Hart says:
::scared as she sees herself!

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
::uses unladylike language::

DrHolland says:
:: looks up as everyone starts to mumble and sees the image::

CEO_Reed says:
Regin:  I want outta here...get done as soon as you can...the sooner, the better

XO_Hart says:
::realises this other Hart is herself a bit later .... tachyons and time .... nasty!::

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
::looks up and notices her other self::

DrHolland says:
::immediately tries to scan the mirage with his tricorder::

Host Cpt_McD says:
Bridge: Anyone? Explanation?

EORegin says:
Reed: We're doing our best

ATO_Marol says:
::can't figure out where the xo is::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::opens mind::

XO_Hart says:
Hart2:: Well .... fancy meeting us!

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
ACTION: Revived crewman reports to the CMO as before and then starts screaming uncontrollably when he sees his own dead body

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Leaves for engineering

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
Hart: Likewise

CEO_Reed says:
::transferring some power to the shields, so that we may have some sort of protection::

FCO_Kuroc says:
TL: Engineering

XO_Hart says:
::hits comms badge:: *Bridge* Have we been in any sort of Tachyon time situation recently?  ..... I am in conference with my past self

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
ACTION: Duplicates shimmer for a moment and then regain solidity

DrHolland says:
:: jumps to the mirage and administers a hypo with sedative::

Host Cpt_McD says:
::gets annoyed that no one is at Science, and walks to take the console himself::

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
ACTION: The second XO's comm badge activates and transmits the message

XO_Hart says:
Hart2:: Nice to meet you ... if you are me that is

XO_Hart says:
::wonders if she should shake hands or run::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Computer: Locate CEO

DrHolland says:
Nurse Jane: Help me put him on that biobed there!

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
Hart: It's nice to meet me too....it's not often I am beside myself

Cnslr_Ian says:
::walks upto duplicate:: It's alright

Host Cpt_McD says:
::nearly jumps:: *XO* Naomi! Umm...Uh...Well...Yes we have. Why?

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
<Computer> The CEO is on the Bridge...and in Engineering

CEO_Reed says:
*Bridge*  I've just routed some power to the shields...we're still working on the rest...

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Thinks -  What is going on? ::

XO_Hart says:
::laughs:: Hart2 :: well you now are on a different timeline ... I did not say that .... we are in two alternate places I think

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
CO: There is two of me...us....

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Leaves turbolift for enginerring ::

XO_Hart says:
Hart2:: and times

FCO_Kuroc says:
CEO: Do you require any assistance?

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
ACTION: The bridge crew see Reed walk to Engineering Station and sit down

XO_Hart says:
*Bridge* CO:: We have two timelines going on now ... this could get worse!

Host Cpt_McD says:
::is now thoroughly confused...starts tapping over the Science console::

CEO_Reed says:
::startled by the FCO's entrance::  Uhh...are you trained in engineering?

DrHolland says:
*Bridge* Bridge we have have a problem here.

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
Hart: Maybe we should try and make it up to the Bridge.....together we might make it

FCO_Kuroc says:
CEO: Well, I know a little bit about some of the basic systems. I asked the captain if I should help.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::touches duplicate::

XO_Hart says:
Hart2:: Well - it can not be worse than it is now

FCO_Kuroc says:
CEO: He kinda said yes.

EORegin says:
Reed: I could use an extra pair of hands over here

Host Cpt_McD says:
*All decks* All decks, this is the captain. Apparently, we are experiencing two timelines at the same time. Please do not be alarmed if you see a duplicate of yourself. Just go on with your business, and order him/her around as if he/she was a clone. :)

CEO_Reed says:
FCO:  You could help Regin over there..::points::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Walks to Regin :: What do you need done?

XO_Hart says:
*Bridge* That is fine Bob ... but my duplicate seems to have more ideas than I do? does that make me the duplicate?

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
ACTION: The distressed un-dead crewman is still screaming and doesn't notice the counsellor::

DrHolland says:
CNSL: He seems to real, maybe I can save his life, unlike the other one

CEO_Reed says:
::wonders if the 'clone' knows that they aren't the real me, or are they?  I hate temperal mechanics!::

EORegin says:
FCO: Replace the burned out circuits in that panel right there ::points::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Doctor: Go ahead...this is ver unnerving myself as well

FCO_Kuroc says:
EO: Got it.

XO_Hart says:
Hart2::Come on then .... lets try that JT again - only lets turn left instead of right this time

Host Cpt_McD says:
*XO* Hell if I knew...I'm just glad to hear you...or one of you. Try to come up to the Bridge.

DrHolland says:
:: Administers another Hypo with sedative::

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
Hart: We might be creating a new time line....but I am with you

XO_Hart says:
*On OUR way* Sir

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Begins replacing circuits - With a little uncertainty ::

XO_Hart says:
::grins at her duplicate and enters the JT::

DrHolland says:
Nurse Jane: Jane,I need a stasis bed NOW

EORegin says:
::Looks over at FCO::  No, no...  you're using too much force

DrHolland says:
<Jane> Doc: Yes sir.

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
::follows herself::

EORegin says:
FCO: They're supposed to slide in...  there must be a problem

XO_Hart says:
::crawls along ....knowing she is behind herself::

Host Cpt_McD says:
Wait...whoa. ::starts tapping away:: Anyone: Anyone happen to know why comm is suddenly back online?!

FCO_Kuroc says:
EO: AI will use a little less force this time.

XO_Hart says:
::turns left down branch 811C::

DrHolland says:
<Jane> ::Rides over the stasis bed and helps the doctor to put Ens Burroughs in::

FCO_Kuroc says:
EO: Better?

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
::follows Hart::

ATO_Marol says:
::scrathes his forhead, I can't make head or tail of this::

EORegin says:
FCO: Much...  but let me clean out those connections before you go any further

Cnslr_Ian says:
To noone in particular: he doesn't notice me

DrHolland says:
:: initiates the biobed::

XO_Hart says:
::takes the most logical path .... comes out in a corridor close to the bridge .... turns and helps her double out::

FCO_Kuroc says:
EO: Let me know when I am needed

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
Hart: Thanks

CEO_Reed says:
Computer:  Display current ship-wide power status.  Include all online and offline systems.

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
Hart: Come on...let's give Bobby a fright

Host Cpt_McD says:
::starts mumbling to himself:: Hell...This could all be an illusion...I might be dreaming this. I'm probably back at some Starbase, having a nightmare, sweating through the night.

EORegin says:
::does the cleaning, then turns back to Kuroc::  FCO: try it now

XO_Hart says:
::grins:: Hart2:: well one of us will be here later .... no idea if it is you or me .... no time to worry

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Begins sliding in circuits ::

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
::walks into the bridge::

XO_Hart says:
::walks with her double into the bridge::

EORegin says:
::goes back to what he was working on::

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Sir .... we are reporting for duty

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Thinks - Glad I haven't met my double yet ::

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
CO: That goes double for me

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
::gets the giggles::

TOGuillen says:
::well, thats much for me::

Cnslr_Ian says:
self: he's from the past

XO_Hart says:
Hart2:: A bit of respect please! You are in the CO's presence

Host Cpt_McD says:
::looks over...Is immediately blown out of his wits...tries to jump out of the science chair, but hits his knees and shins on the underside of the console:: Ooff!!! OOWWW!!! ::doubles over:: Now I KNOW I'm in a nightmare.

CEO_Reed says:
::runs over to the warp core::

Cnslr_Ian says:
self: where are the others from?

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
Hart: Sorry....I couldn't help it

ATO_Marol says:
TOGuillen: how many people do you read are present on the ship?

EORegin says:
::thinks: Looks like were over half done with this...  should be finished in 10 or so minutes::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::leaves sickbay for engineering::

CEO_Reed says:
::pulls off a massive panel::

XO_Hart says:
SCI:: How big was that Tachyon beam? .... any ideas as to how we can get rid of the effects?

XO_Hart says:
Hart2:: I suggest you go sit over there and stay stumm!

CEO_Reed says:
::scans with a tricorder and reroutes circuits simotaneosly::

Host Cpt_McD says:
<SCIGuy> ::leans over the CO, who's still holding his knees:: Well sir...uh...It was a tachyon WAVE.

TOGuillen says:
ATo: I have twice the normal complement...

EORegin says:
Reed: I'm ten minutes from being able to restart the impulse engines

XO_Hart says:
SCI:: Any chance of reversing the effect? ...

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
Hart: Let's try working together on this....whereever my version of Captain McDowell is...I am sure he is worried about the crew

ATO_Marol says:
TO: yeah me to

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Sir ... I am the later Hart .... this one came up behind me ... in time and space that is ....

DrHolland says:
:: starts a DNA comparisson between both Burroughs::

Host Cpt_McD says:
<SCIGuy> XO: Best thing so far is to try to go back through another tachyon wave, but looking at the ship...that might not be good.

XO_Hart says:
so possibly she is the one we need to keep

CEO_Reed says:
Regin:  For now, just bypass the bad circuits...we can replace them later...we need to get out of this place

TOGuillen says:
CO:sir, sensors read that we have a double crew, we have twice the normal...

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Unfortunately - she seems to be independent of me

CEO_Reed says:
::thinks engineering seems a bit too crowded::

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
CO: That might work you know....another Tachyon wave....just how do we make sure the ship survives

EORegin says:
::follows orders:: Reed: Then I can bring them back up now...  a five minute start up sequence, and then we'll be moving

Host Cpt_McD says:
::still over in pain, knees have fractured:: XO: Well...We need to get a way to reverse time.

XO_Hart says:
SCIGUY:: I think we have to try it .... multiple Scimitars could create big problems

CEO_Reed says:
Regin:  Do it

OPSBishop says:
::in a systems maitainace room fixxing comm system::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::stands in engineering wondering what to do next::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CEO: If you are restarting the impulse I should get back to the bridge

XO_Hart says:
::grabs a medical tricorder and administers pain relieving hypospray to the CO;s knees::

EORegin says:
::bypasses the damaged systems, and gets the impulse startup sequence going::

OPSBishop says:
::opens up a pannel and begins his work::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CEO: If that is all

Host Cpt_McD says:
::now kind of dillusional:: XO: Why? Multiple ships would be much better for the war. Just tell everyone to come here, get hit by a pulse, and suddenly we have the Federation times 3!

CEO_Reed says:
*CO* We're bypassing the bad circuits, and we are ready to start up the engines.  They should be ready after the warmup sequence.

XO_Hart says:
::realises the CO is babbling:: CO:: Sir ... you cannot be serious! ....

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
CO: Maybe we don't have to reverse time....maybe this area of space is a 'hiccup' in time

XO_Hart says:
::agrees with her double::

Host Cpt_McD says:
*CEO* Fine. Jason...Begin finding a way to take the ship through another tachyon pulse without being destroyed.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Enters TL :: Bridge

Cnslr_Ian says:
::decides to head for the bridge...senses interesting things happening up there...taht confue her::

CEO_Reed says:
::surprised by the Captains words:: *CO*  You want to do what?

XO_Hart says:
::goes over to her double - whispers:: Hart2:: which of us will disappear? and do we mind?

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
Hart: <w> Don't think it matters ....do you?

ATO_Marol says:
*Eng*: If we are going for another run we need more power to the shields

Host Cpt_McD says:
*CEO* I may be under painkillers right now Lt, but do it anyway.

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Sir ... we HAVE to reverse this ....it could destroy the universe as we know it if we did not

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Enters bridge and returns to station ::

CEO_Reed says:
*CO* Aye, sir

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
CO: Do you remember the report from the Enterprise E about their encounter with the Borg?

OPSBishop says:
::pulls out a fried circuit and replaces it with another::

EORegin says:
::monitoring the impulse startup:: Reed: We're ready to go, sir

Host Cpt_McD says:
Hart2: Vaugely...Go on.

XO_Hart says:
Hart2:: Well - I know one of us will get the chance of survival .... does it matter which?

XO_Hart says:
::relaxes::

CEO_Reed says:
Regin:  Help me figure out how to get hit by another tachyon burst, without blowing us to bits

CEO_Reed says:
::runs over to a console (one that still works)::

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
CO & XO: The Enterprise E saw a version of the Earth that was all Borg...but they were protected by the timestream....maybe we can do something similar with the shields

Host Cpt_McD says:
::sits back, knees stiffening how...:: I must really be crazy...Taking the ship back through.

XO_Hart says:
*CMO* When you get time ... I believe the CO has broken both knees .... need fixing ... have administered pain reliever

Cnslr_Ian says:
::considers risking the broken turbolift::

OPSBishop says:
::taps comm badge:: *Shipwide* Testing 1, 2, 3

CEO_Reed says:
*CO* Our engines are back online

XO_Hart says:
::thinks her double might be brighter than she is::

Host Cpt_McD says:
Hart2: Fine enough...How do we go about creating the required field?

DrHolland says:
*bridge* On my way

EORegin says:
::looks at the warp diagnostic, and sees that the computer hasn't even finished a damage estimate on it::

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
::slaps badge::  Bishop: confirmed

DrHolland says:
:: speeds towards TL::

ATO_Marol says:
*CO*: I don't recomend that we go for another run befor we have full shields, sir

XO_Hart says:
::slaps badge:: Bishop:: confirmed

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
CO: I don't know.....

Cnslr_Ian says:
::opens door to find it level below...grabs ladder and starts climbing up::

XO_Hart says:
::looks at her duplicate ... grins::

OPSBishop says:
::closes panel and heads back to the bridge::

TOGuillen says:
CO: maybe we can do something similar but we would need more power to the shields...

DrHolland says:
:: Enters bridge, towards captain::

EORegin says:
Reed: Sir, are we going to try to get hit by another tachyon wave? That sounds like suicide!

OPSBishop says:
::enters TL::

XO_Hart says:
CMO::Good to see you

DrHolland says:
::Examines captain::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::pauses to catch breath...thinks she is getting out of shape::

Host Cpt_McD says:
::sitting in the Science chair still...legs propped over the console:: *CEO* Jason, new orders. Shields are the priority.

ATO_Marol says:
*Engenering*: can you get more power to the shields?

DrHolland says:
XO: What happened?

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
Hart: Maybe we should try and find the source of the original tachyon burst

XO_Hart says:
CMO:: He fell badly

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
Doc: Which one of us?

OPSBishop says:
::walks on to the bridge and notices the two XO's::

CEO_Reed says:
Computer:  Based on the events in the last few hours, is it probable that another tachyon burst could "remove" our doubles from this timeline?

XO_Hart says:
Hart2:: Right .... the SCI console should have the details

XO_Hart says:
Hart2:: Lets get to it ...

Host Cpt_McD says:
XO: Fell?!?!?! I'll tell you what ::tries to get up:: oooo!!! I hit my damn knees on the science console for God's sake!

EORegin says:
::thinks htat another tachyon burst would just create more doubles::

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
::goes for the sci console at the same time as Hart::

XO_Hart says:
::ignores the CO;s screaming::

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
Hart: GMTA

CEO_Reed says:
Regin:  Here, ::hands him a toolkit:: finish the work I started on the shields...

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Thinks CO is a little strange ::

XO_Hart says:
Hart2:: Here are the diagnostic paths .... I will amplicy

Cnslr_Ian says:
::opens turbolift doors to the bridge and enters::

DrHolland says:
:: starts healing the captains legs ::

CEO_Reed says:
Computer:  Respond

EORegin says:
Reed: Aye, sir  ::works on the shields

ATO_Marol says:
*engenering*:anyone?

EORegin says:
::

OPSBishop says:
::wonders who in the heck he's supposed to report to::

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
ACTION: The SCI console plot the course of the tachyon burst back to a single point in space

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
::notices Bishop's confusion::

Cnslr_Ian says:
self: two XO's?!?!?!?!

XO_Hart says:
CO: Our path back through that wave should be ..... I think ..... 372 E at warp 2 .... if we can make warp 2

XO_Hart says:
FCO:: Can you plot that now - and fast

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Done, sir

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
Bridge Crew: Go about your duties as if their was one of us...

XO_Hart says:
*Engineering* Can you give us a 3 second burst at warp 2?

Host Cpt_McD says:
XO: Fine. ::hobbles slowly over back to his regular chair::

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
FCO: Acknowledged

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: I believe warp engines are still offline

XO_Hart says:
FCO:: Then recalculate using impulse only

DrHolland says:
CO: You should be fine now.

CEO_Reed says:
*Hart*  We don't have warp at all...we just have impulse.

OPSBishop says:
::this the ::walks back toward OPS Station::

TOGuillen says:
*eng* how are the shields right now?

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Works over console ::

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
Hart: Didn't we read something in the ships logs about a power increase facility to be used in emergency conditions

XO_Hart says:
I calculate ....figuring things quickly ... 7.358 minutes at full impulse

XO_Hart says:
Hart2:: Right! ... bring that into your calculations FCO!

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Done

EORegin says:
CTO: Shields should be up to 70% in five minutes

CEO_Reed says:
::enters question manually, since the computer isn't responding:: Computer:  Based on the events in the last few hours, is it probable that another tachyon burst could "remove" our doubles from this timeline?

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Plots course ::

XO_Hart says:
FCO:: Liaise with Engineering ..... when emergency power comes up ..... we go!

Host Cpt_McD says:
::still mumbling away about different things...24th century version of morphine::

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
<Computer> Not enough data to respond

TOGuillen says:
EOregin: thanks, we´ll try with it...

ATO_Marol says:
EO: ok

Cnslr_Ian says:
::looks at CO::

TOGuillen says:
CO: we´ll have 70% shields in 5 minutes, sir

CEO_Reed says:
::sighs::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CEO: We need emergency power to the impulse engines. Using the power increase facility or something

XO_Hart says:
::grins at her double:: Hart2:: We work well together !

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
Hart: I seem to remember that if we take everything unessential offline we can push all the power through the warp engines

DrHolland says:
:: looks at captain ::

DrHolland says:
CO: something wrong

Cnslr_Ian says:
::looks at doctor::

DrHolland says:
?

ATO_Marol says:
TO: you recon that gonna be enough, 70% ?

Host Cpt_McD says:
::looks at everyone looking at him:: What? ::looks over to the 2 XO's:: I could get used to this...

EORegin says:
::hears the power idea from the CEO...  thinks that he'll be repairing the impulse engines again soon::

XO_Hart says:
TAC:: I suggest maximum shields ... and yellow alert

TOGuillen says:
ATO: maybe that´s all we have....

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
Tac: Agreed....

TOGuillen says:
::sets yellow alert::

XO_Hart (Alert.wav)

TOGuillen says:
XO: we don´t have full shields sir, Eng are working with it....

FCO_Kuroc says:
*CEO* how long before emergency power is ready to go?

EORegin says:
Bridge: I seem to be better than I thought...  I have 80% shields now

CEO_Reed says:
*FCO*  We ARE running on emergency power...I can re-route power from shields, and internal sensors, but that's about it.

XO_Hart says:
TAC:: With emergency power to the impulse engines - there should be spare power for the shields

DrHolland says:
CO: Captain?

DrHolland says:
CNSL: Can you sense anything?

XO_Hart says:
OPS:: How much power can you spare for the shields?

TOGuillen says:
::raises full(all that we can) shields::

FCO_Kuroc says:
*CEO* The XO said something about an power increase facility for emergency situations?

XO_Hart says:
FCO:: My code Hart648 may be required

TOGuillen says:
XO:sir we have now shields at 80%

XO_Hart says:
TAC:: Good ... it will have to do

Cnslr_Ian says:
Doctor: confusion, and something about liking the idea of 2 XO's

ATO_Marol says:
::sings warrior song in his head::

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Permission to engage at impulse .....

FCO_Kuroc says:
*CEO* You may require the XO's command code.

CEO_Reed says:
*FCO*  I know nothing about a power facility...I was not informed that such a thing existed...

Host Cpt_McD says:
XO: Fine, just as long as what's left of the computer acknowledges the course.

CEO_Reed says:
::digs through files, looking for more info::

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
FCO: Push as muich power as you can out of the engines...

DrHolland says:
:: scans the captain::

XO_Hart says:
Computer:: Is the required course laid in?

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
*CEO*: Give us everything you've got

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO2: We are ready sirs.

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
<Computer> Afirmative

XO_Hart says:
FCO:: Engage ....

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Engaged

CEO_Reed says:
*XO*  This IS everything we've got...

XO_Hart says:
::looks at her duplicate ... crosses fingers::

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
ACTION: The Scimitar starts moving towards the epicente of the Tachyon burst

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
ACTION: The ship starts to shake as it gains speed.....

DrHolland says:
*Everyone* Brace for impact

ATO_Marol says:
::holds on to the console::

XO_Hart says:
*Shipwide* Hang on .... we are going back to the point of tachyon impact

EORegin says:
::continues working on the shields, hoping to get them up a bit more for the suicide run they're in::

Host Cpt_McD says:
::shoos Holland away...and presses another hypo of morphine against his knees::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Hanges on ::

XO_Hart says:
::braces::

OPSBishop says:
::grabs console knuckles turning white::

EORegin says:
::braces himself against a console::

DrHolland says:
:: Take a hold on a console::

CEO_Reed says:
::holds on to console::

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
::grabs hold of console next to Hart::

XO_Hart says:
::enjoying the thrill of the unknown::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::grabs hold of arm rests of chair::

TOGuillen says:
::braces in the console::

Host Cpt_McD says:
::just sits there, a little glaze-eyed::

Host XO_Hart_2 says:
ACTION: The Scimitar starts to shake violently

XO_Hart says:
CO:: fasten you safety belt Sir

Host Cpt_McD says:
::slaps his hand against the belt control...says groggily:: Here we go again...

CEO_Reed says:
::mumbling words in Vulcan::

ATO_Marol says:
::strugeling to keep standing::

XO_Hart says:
::finding it difficult to stand ..... clings on for dear life::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Ship hits the crucial point and the entire ship is blinded with white light

XO_Hart says:
::winces at the glare ::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The crew are temporaily blinded

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Closes eyes ::

CEO_Reed says:
::blinking::

ATO_Marol says:
::closes eyes

DrHolland says:
:: closes his eyes protectively::

OPSBishop says:
::grabs eyes::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::Tightly closes eyes::

XO_Hart says:
::feels a space suddenly happen next to her .....like something going elsewhere::

Host Cpt_McD says:
::wide eyed, grabbing helplessly for some mirage of sunglasses::

TOGuillen says:
::closes yes:: self:Dios mio!!!!

ATO_Marol says:
::screams out::

CEO_Reed says:
::looks around engineering::  Computer: Lights.

XO_Hart says:
::reaches out a hand .... she has gone! .... grieves::

OPSBishop says:
::grabs console with one hand before he gets thrown out of his seat::

XO_Hart says:
ALL:: Status report!

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: When the crew can see again...the ship is back as it was....all repaired no duplicates......no dead...no injured....the CO's injuries are non-existant ...as is the hypo and morphine

TOGuillen says:
::uses internal sensors::

XO_Hart says:
::shakes her head ..... feels she has lost a friend::

Host Cpt_McD says:
::sits up...pain is gone...and the stoned feeling:: XO: You okay?

FCO_Kuroc says:
FCO: All stop sir. Back where be began.

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Sir! Are you ok?

CEO_Reed says:
::sees everything functioning properly::

OPSBishop says:
::in a dumfounded manner::XO:All systems nominal

EORegin says:
::sees the warp engines throbbing, wonders what's going on::

TOGuillen says:
XO: sir we have normal crew now....

Cnslr_Ian says:
XO: she was, what you will become in the future

XO_Hart says:
::looks around the bridge .... everyone where they should be ...::

DrHolland says:
<Nurse Tok> *CMO* He just disappeared, Ens Burrough!

ATO_Marol says:
xo:all systems seem to be working, sir

Host Cpt_McD says:
XO: I guess. Frankly, I'd be better off if this was another DISC test run::

XO_Hart says:
CO:: I guess we should let Starfleet know what has happened to us?

Host Cpt_McD says:
XO: Please.

EORegin says:
Reed: Starting a level three diagnostic...  I wonder what's happening

CEO_Reed says:
::scans engineering with a tricorder::

XO_Hart says:
OPS:: Send the bridge logs encoded to Starfleet

DrHolland says:
CO: How are your leg?

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Diagnostic Complete.....all systems working within normal parameters

OPSBishop says:
XO:Yes Sir

XO_Hart says:
::wonders what the bridge logs will show::

Host Cpt_McD says:
Doc: My knee? ::flexes it:: Fine.

EORegin says:
::hears the results of the diagnostic, and is baffled::

OPSBishop says:
::compiles yet another grand report to be sent back to HQ::

XO_Hart says:
::walks over to the CO:: Sir .... I think we have some stories to tell ..... I was myself and she was me too

DrHolland says:
CO: Well, then I'll be back towards sickbay.

ATO_Marol says:
::thinks this is quite strange::

CEO_Reed says:
Computer:  How many people are currently on the ship?

Host Cpt_McD says:
XO: I'm not sure whether to be happy or not that I didn't have a clone.

XO_Hart says:
All:: Was it my imagination or were there two of me here?

TOGuillen says:
::tries not to think much::

DrHolland says:
:: Heads for TL::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> The ships compliment is...<whatever the ship's compliment is>

EORegin says:
::thinks: Tresa will love to hear this one in a break from the council::

DrHolland says:
XO : there were two sir

CEO_Reed says:
Self: Fascinating...

XO_Hart says:
Doctor:: You relieve me ... I thought it was a figment of my imagination ...

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Where to now sir?

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Permission to set course for the nearest starbase ....

DrHolland says:
XO: Not unless I was drunk and saw double!

DrHolland says:
::grins::

Host Cpt_McD says:
XO: Granted. Kuroc...Set course for SB 312, Warp 5.

XO_Hart says:
CO:: I feel we need some time to get to grips with this

CEO_Reed says:
::goes to replicator::  Computer:  Raktajino...triple strong...

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Course laid in to starbase 312, Warp 5

XO_Hart says:
FCO:: Great .... I am going to my quarters ... please advise me when we are within 10 minutes of arrival .... with your permission that is Captain?

DrHolland says:
:: Enters TL:: Computer: Sickbay

Host Cpt_McD says:
XO: I'm a mental nutcase right now...Agreed. Kuroc, engage.

FCO_Kuroc says:
FCO: Engaged at warp 5.

Host Cpt_McD says:
XO: Fine with me. Maybe I'll retire myself, bring up the night watch a little early.

CEO_Reed says:
::takes coffee and sits down in office::

XO_Hart says:
::smiles at the CO:: Well Sir .... one day we might get a simple mission ...

XO_Hart says:
::nods and leaves the bridge::

Host Cpt_McD says:
XO: I doubt it.

EORegin says:
::decides to get some tea, and relax at one of the stations::

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>
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